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Thoughts, readings and reflections
based on this week’s lectionary readings

August 27, 2017
Proper 16A/Ordinary 21A/Pentecost +12
The readings this week:
◦ Exodus 1:8 - 2:10 ◦ Psalm 124
◦ Romans 12:1-8 ◦ Matthew 16:13-20
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures

Transformed
Now that there’s been a bit of a break in the steamy
weather, my husband and I have been able to renew
our summer evening ritual of sitting on the deck to
watch the sunset. This practice never gets old,
because no two sunsets are alike. As the light fades,
we talk about everything from how our day passed to
the prospects of our favorite sports teams.
Each evening the color and duration vary because of
humidity, presence or absence of clouds, and the
slightly different location of the sun as the earth’s tilt

light of God’s presence. As a matter of fact, we
all are in the process of change. We may not always
want to admit it, but it’s true.
So, are we, as Paul said, being changed to
be conformed, or to be transformed?
To be conformed is to be like everyone else. To be
passive in the face of another’s struggle. To be
passive in the face of your own pain.
To be transformed is to welcome the unique
character God is giving you, the special place God is
sending you, the growth God sends your way. To be
open to the new.
To be conformed is to turn your back to the light, to
pretend it has nothing to offer, to continue on as
always.
To be transformed is to turn your face to the light
and to let God change you even as you watch the
world around you being changed. To be renewed,
over and over, in mind, heart and soul.
~ Melissa Bane Sevier, Contemplative V iewfinder

shifts. The sky, the clouds, even the land are
transformed by the change of light.
One night last week was particularly stunning with
soft reds and pinks. As we marveled together, I
noticed that even the bricks on the house—and we
two sitting on the porch—were momentarily
transformed by the setting sun.
Do not be conformed to this world, but be
transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that
you may discern what is the will of God—what is
good and acceptable and perfect. From Romans 12
Like the sky and the land right in front of me each
evening, I can be continually changed as I face the

God of mercy, source of love, I give you
myself today.
My desires, my treasures, I lay before you, until
they are transformed into your desires, the
yearnings of life, the energy of blessing that is
you, that is within me.
The desires of the world, and its expectation
that I conform, I renounce, that I may be
transformed into the body of your love.
May all I do today by a living sacrifice, a gift to
you of who I am, consumed and changed in the
fire of your grace.
God of mercy, source of love, each moment I
lay myself on the altar of the world. Take me.
~ Steve Garnaas-Holmes Unfolding Light

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: Exodus 1:8 - 2:10
What is Pharaoh's next evil plan? What is he trying to
accomplish? What does it mean to fear God? What story
do the midwives tell Pharaoh? What is the significance of
God establishing households for them? What does
Pharaoh do in 1:22? How is this worse? In chapter 2,
what does Moses' mother do to defy Pharaoh? Why does
she do it? (The word "beautiful" in vs. 2 is the word
"good" in Hebrew.) As you read this story, what details
needed to happen exactly the way they did in order for
Moses' life to be saved in this way? What does this tell
you about God's sovereignty and providence? In 2:6-9,
what does Pharaoh's daughter do in defiance? What is her
motivation? What happens to Moses? What does his
name mean? In what way is this ironic given 1:22? How
does the fear of the Lord manifest itself in your life (or
not!)? How does this relate to people pleasing? Emerald
Bible Fellowship

____Psalm Reading: Psalm 124
Escape is a common biblical theme but not one we speak
of often in contemporary culture. Reflect on escape. Did
you feel God’s presence more acutely after an escape?
What does the name “Maker of heaven and earth” mean
to you? Does that image make God seem nearer or farther
from your circumstances? Are you comforted by your
understanding of God’s intimacy or holiness? Sermons
that Work

Praying Toward Sunday

O Lord my God,
teach my heart where and how to seek you,
where and how to find you.
Lord, if you are not here but absent,
where shall I seek you?
But you are everywhere, so you must be here,
why then do I not seek you?...
Lord, I am not trying to make my way to your height,
for my understanding is in no way equal to that,
but I do desire to understand a little of your truth
which my heart already believes and loves.
I do not seek to understand so that I may believe,
but I believe so that I may understand;
and what is more,
I believe that unless I do believe I shall not
understand.
-Anselm of Canterbury c.1033-1109, via Suzanne Guthrie, At the
Edge of Enclosure

____3rd Reading: Romans 12:1-8
What do you think are your spiritual gifts? Why is God’s
grace such a mystery? How can we offer praise even when
we don’t understand the depths and reasons of God’s
mercy? Ponder the idea of a “living sacrifice.” What does
it mean to “worship” God in this way? This isn’t just
singing songs and listening to sermons… how is this kind
of worship more vital? How is it counter-cultural? Paul
goes on in verses 3-8 to show how this “living sacrifice” is
made real. As Americans (and/or Western thinkers) we
might tend to think of our “living sacrifice” in individual
terms here’s how I am supposed to live my life. What is
the reality– where do we find our place of service? Why,
practically, does it require many people with many gifts for
a community of faith to accomplish God’s work? Finally,
Paul exhorts us to be a living sacrifice by using our gifts to
their fullest: Is your gift among those mentioned in these
verses? If not, what do you think your gift is? Considering
these others, how might Paul tell you to use it? Faith
Element

God our holy Parent, the magnitude and mystery
of the universe is a simple thing to you;
help us to come to you with both awe and trust.
Christ Jesus our holy Brother, the wonder of the
Gospel of love is a free gift from you;
help us to come to you with open hearts.
Spirit-Truth, our holy Friend, the power that
sustains all things is contained in your intimacy;
help us to come to you with high expectations.
Please bless us, most loving God, for in your
blessing is our health and our happiness.
For your love’s sake.
Amen!
~ Bruce Pewer

____4th Reading: Matthew 16:13-20
Who do the people say the Son of Man is? List a few
examples of people you know and their opinion(s) of
Jesus. In what ways does Matthew 16:13-20 refute the
popular notion that Jesus was just a good teacher, prophet
or good example? How does the truth of Peter’s confession
influence our carrying out of the Great Commission? How
does Jesus comments about the church in 16:18 also
influence our carrying out of the Great Commission? How
is our preaching the gospel a key to the kingdom? Jesus
often instructed his disciples not to tell anyone that He was
the Christ. Why? What excuses do we use as to why we do
not tell people that Jesus is the Christ the Son of the living
God? Parkwood Baptist Church

